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ffiea as wiwid irtnua matter.
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8wl3UariDttfi Rates:
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MAKE PUBLIC FACTS

IN LATEJAMPAIGN

Members of Board Correct
. . Last Minute Canards .

. Told to Voters

COPYRIGHTED W
Trial Mbamriptioii, Two Montfas

ScfeMrtyars will Sad the date af
stamped on their payers fal-lw-gt

tkr name. If last yaymemt is
aat aradftad, kindly notify bb, and
the uater will reoeive onr attention the social body the frosting on the

cake. He just sticks arour.d like an
iron rein deer in a front yard, takingAdvrttsiug Bates oa application.

Rice and Tomatoes.
Mix cup of boiled rice, half jcup

cracker crumbs, egg. salt, pepper, but-
ter and tomatoes to flavor and bake
half hour.

be filled withu n room that might
COUNTY COURT something with red blod Jn it.

Until the Divine Author of the hu.Letter ilSI man comedy summons him to coireRoad Expenditures for Month of
June 1921. and take his title, and of course youbrfLacgJeannsPrice

know what that is. Just a Squaw Man.Pamela King
SAYS:

To the voters of Oregon City;
So much has been said about theschool administration of Oregon City

during the recent campaign for the
election of school directors that we
deem it a public duty to Jnform the
residents and voters of tbe school
district as to the facts relative to
certain statements that were circulat

NEw YORK, June 25. Nobody in
this whole wide land (You can't call
It "broad" any more without having
some punster interrupt you) is more
grateful for the outlook of businesss
thriving next autumn than . are the
chorus girls of the shows just closed
and closing. Beautiful June is more
liable to be a sad month for thenr..

THE WOMAN CITIZEN

Cities as well as individuals should seek to render
service to their neighbors. Situated north of Oregon
City lies a section beautifully located, with such im-
provements as gas, electricity and rapid transportation
to Portland. The Oak Grove and Jennings Lodge com-
munities are growing by leaps and bounds the only
drawback being the difficulty they are experiencing in
obtaining an adequate water supply. At the present
time their needs are being supplied by individual water
iystems, which at best are a makeshift until something
better can be obtained. Jennings Lodge- - through its
Community club, is trying to solve the problem by estab-
lishing an independent system, obtain a supply by sink-
ing wells, or preferably through a physical connection
with the systems of Portland or Oregon City. It is not
the province of the Enterprise to solve the problems of
the water board, but it has been suggested that slight
changes at the intake would increase the amount of
water so that sufficient would be available to care for
these communities until the population became large
enough to warrant the construction of a second pipe line
to the source of supply.

If such an arrangement could be brought about, a
real service could be rendered1 to communities that are
at our door. These communities should be bound to us
by every tie of social and business life. Their location
is such that every interest of theirs should be our inter-
est. In helping them we will be doing a neighborly
act, and at the same time make the water plant of Ore-
gon City by reason of the increased business, a better
business institution for our own city. It would be no
unpleasant shock for the water rate to come down. Let's
wake up and become acquainted with out neighbors on
other than election days, when a county division fight

ed just before election.
Some of the people were mislead bvBehold the Highway.

When we are in a highway do weThere isn't enough summer time chor
using to take the place of the winter think what a wonderful thing it is?

Now that we are voters it behooves us

The Squaw Man.
Not the languorous derelict of fic-

tion and drama who marries the
daughter of the Big Chief at Walla
Walla, with the aid of tbe medicine
man of the tribe and then allows the
lady to tote all the burdens of the fam-
ily until some form of sudden death
vipes out his seven 'elder brothers,
his father, and several uncles, and the
family lawyer cables to him to como
home at once and take the title and
when he takes the Limited for the
East without even the formaity of say-
ing good-by- e to his, helpmeet.

misrepresentations, calculated tcbring about the defeat of two members
of the board, who were candidates
ior reelection the office of the schood
clerk being used as a basis for a bit-
ter fight, wherein prejudce was sub

MARKET ROAD FUND
MARKET ROAD. No. 1 O V

ins Shop, $15.00; Oregon Portland
Garage, $3.00; Molalla Shoo

ment Co. $31,50; Canby Hardware A;

Imp. Co., $28.0S; D L Trullinger,
$590.77; W W Chileoat, $9.00; S R
Broadwell, $58.00; . Grover Fredrick.
$231.00; w Waldorf, $6.75; Emlia
Itchner, $5.00; Dick Striker, $54.90:
W S Gorbett, $57.39; P E Bonney.
$43.90; Dick Striker, $53.S7; Roy Can-tril- ,

$53.87 :P Forgeronl, $5S.SG; John
Heft, $104.85; A Heft, $76.33; James
Currens, $53.S7; R Beatie, $4714; D U

Dimick, $109.79; J W Ganvtl, $148.9?;
F S Siler, $62.S2: Charley Callahan.
$46.87; Ed Callahan. $24.43; H K Siler.
$48.86; George Koehler, $31.93; R I
Orem, $41.88; A E Makinster, $33.15;
F B Blackman, $15.70;. A R Larkins.
SS.9S; A R Siler, $31.45; S R Broad-- ,

affairs that stack the scenery quietly
in a storehouse . But they are being to inform ourselves about these most

useful public devises, and to take arapidly absorbed into New York
fashion modeling, and they are per- - share in regulating them. stituted tor reason.

First: It was stated to many votWa have the worst roads among civ.
ilized countries. This is because dis ers as a fact tnat tne school board in

fecty happy to walk haughtily across
a show room for a change so long as
the good little pay envelope appears tances are so long and we are a sparse tend dto dismiss the teachers who

had ;signed tne Latouretfe-Meissne- rly settled country because our roudsNor that even more lanquid hercrjust the same at the week's end. At
a fashion show put on the otner day are built by localities instead of central petitions. While we have first-ha- aj

information that these teachers were
who weds the lovely Princess of the government, because they too oftenby one New Yor maker of women's South Seas by the casual jumping over fall into the hands of political spoils-

men rather than expert road engin
definitely informed by the circulator
of the petitions that there would be no

clothes, $300,000 was spent on the
production. Musical . comedy has
nothing; on that so far as the chorus eers, because as a people we do not

know what good roads are and have no

a broomstick or something equally
naive. And never works again until the
beauteous daughter of the American
consul awakens his slumbering man-
hood and he harks back to the Stares
to become the husband of the consul's

girl is concerned.
other candidates, we would not, inany case, contemplate any action that
would deprive any teacher of her right
to exercise her privileges of citizen

idea what we ohght t'o demaad.
It is expensive to have good roads,It's pretty hard to wait eighteen

and more expensive not to have them.years and search two continents to get ship. Such action would be unfair,
unjust and unworthy of any school

well, $77.76; M C Gregory, $3315; J E
Nordling, $62, 03; W X Chijcoat,
?73.39; F A Young. $97.S6; H H Dahl,
$13.98; George Williams, $6.99; Arthur
Dunrud, $55.92; wm Garrett, $5.23;
Casper Zinger, $13.9S; Harvey Bisscll,
$6.00.

MARKET ROAD No. 3 A Mathe;.
$51.54; A Mather, $191.94; J C
van, $30.00; H H Johnson, $75.0C;
Chas Simmons, $21.00; Coast Culvert

the girl you want to marry and thenis on. director. We believe that the elechave your romance end in an arrest
for A. W. O. L. That's the sad story
of Lieut. Marcus Sakarfos, graduate

tion and retention o teachers should
be based upon their ability to render
service to the school district, and not
upon their individual views as to the

of the Greek Military Academy, who

Over poor roads transportation takes
longer and smaller loads can be taken.
The cost in time lost is paid ultimately
by the consumer of goods transported;
and we would find it cheaper to build
better roads and save time and money.

A city is judged by the appearance
of its streets; a county or state by thj
excellence of its roads. Poor roads
and rough pavements are unsightly.

was arrested here the other day,
Lynch, $1.20; W G H Kru2ger, $1.70:
Otto Bonn, $3.50; Ed Fortune, $1.50;
E M Howell, $120; E L Shaw, $1.20; personnel of the scfiool board.

daughter, and the secretary of the con-
sul's pickle factory, leaving the Prin-
cess to commit Jiari kari or something.

The Squaw Man of whom I write,
is indeed a first cousin to both the
above gentlemen. But hb i3 the cui-- ,

tivated or hot-hous- e variety of the
breed.

Being no less a personage than the
and frequently encounter-

ed male who markets a well-kn- it

figure, a thatch of wavy hair, a wheed-
ling tongue and an ability to fling a
fancy foot In a one-ste- p or trot, and
purchases therewith the tnore or less

Eighteen years ago, wheti Sakarfos
was a Lieutenant in the Greek Ro7al

THIRTY YEARS
AGO TODAY

Second: It was also stated as a
Navy, he met an English girl, fell in fact that the school clerk drew a sal-

ary of several thousand dollars perlove with her, and tried to persuade
he rto marry him. He failed for the annum; rhat he was paid to muchdangerous, noisy and expensive.

Taken from the Oregon City Ente The Increasing use of ths auto is and he does little in return for the
compensation paid him. We areprise June 26, 1891. making for better roads as auto as-

sociations bring pressure upon legis firm in the conviction that the school

Jerry Hemmingway, $1.20: E A Os-

borne, $120; H M Templeton. $1.20:
T M McDonald, $1.20; Jos. Schaubel,
$1.70; E J Noble, $160.65 ; Ed Fortune,
?116fi0; Oregon City Enterprise,
S16.25; E L Fraley. $10.00;. Geo T
Parr, $14.00.

SURVEYOR Chas Simmons, $33..
Paul Dunn, $8.00; D T Meldrum.
$72.65; L e McKibbin, $16.00; J C Sul-

livan, $20.00; John Lewellen, $17.60.
INSANE E M Johnson, $5 00: Dr.

Mary Cardwel, $5.00; H H Hughes,
$17.00; Dr. Gmy Mount, ?l').no. Dr. H
A Dedman, $5.00 ; Dr. Austin Huycke.

Clackamas Is noted for celebrating latures. clerk earrjs every dollar of his salary
of $45 per month and we would not5ovely heiress to a very large fortune.the Fourth of July in royal style, and He is about as necessary to the

time and the girl returned to Engalnd.
Some time later, he went there to find
her. She had gone to America, he was
told. Just asi he was about to pursue
her, he was recalled for service in the
Balkan war. When he was through
with that war, he sailed for the United
States, and kept on looking until we
went Into the World War and once
more he became a soldier Then one
day, on leave, he saw the girl at

& Flume, $280.20; Estacada Telephone
& Co., $3.80; Fred C. Bartholomew,
$26.80; E E Saling. $14.00; E Naylor.
$26.50; J O Tunnell, $1.10; J V Barr,
$8.30; Louis Baker, $76.35; M P I.inn,
$2.00; H H Udell, $15.97; Charley e,

$13.97; Hugh Revlin, $10.38;
J W Evans, $54.09: W R Hayden,
$54.11; M H Clark, $61.51; C P Mur-phe-

$51.90; Roy Douglass. $115.32: J
E Girt, $40.13; Chas Murphy, $20.93;
Fred Hoffmeister, $55.87; J W Cahill,
$57.58; John Parks. $45.37; W M Wade.
$3.49; J W Huggins, $43 62; Ernest
Hoffmeister, $6.98; T C McKay, $34.92:
Glenn Douglass, $17.45; Geo Judd,
S20.97; H S Gibbson, $6.99: W TI Doug-
lass, $119.55; J A Kitching. $75.55.

MARKET ROAD No.4 A Mather,
$28.38; V Oldham, $10.00; H IT John-- ,

son, S28.40; Coast Culvert & Flume Co.

as usual, will have a grand time tin think it good business to place the
responsihilitiees ot this 'position inworld as a jib boom is to a Fordcoming national day. There will be roadster. And cuts about as much ice

Many mothers are becoming inter-
ested in good roads on account of the
school wagon which takes their chil-
dren to and from school. They hace
found out the value of the consolidated

fTlA hands ff nnrennagrand procession, with liberty car, etc. in his community as a one-legge- d man
reading of the Declaration cf Inde

"--- - J w. nn,i.4v,n,n yul jlirua ALU

might be willing to attempt to handle
the work for less money. There isin a Marathon.pendence, the guard of states; oration And at home. he is equally negligible.

music and sports. Prizes 'will be given Children and servants alike ignore
school and they want good auto roads
to lead to it that their children may
make the trip more quickiy and with
less discomfort.

Brighton Beach ! This time he won herto handsomest lady and gentle-na- n on him.and they were married. He was sta- - ithe grounds. He is just the rococo ornament of

$5.00; Walter E. Hempstead, $5.00;
Walter Jones, $4.00.

SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
Agnus M. Buckley, $50.00, Mrs Etta

tioned at Fortress Monroe and after I

several months, he got leave to go
home. He failed to return, probably

A pleasant literary entertainment
and strawberry festival was held atHalley, $18.00; Emilie C Shaw, $13.5;

Gussie Hull, $19.50; Minnie Altaian, Mountain Vie- Congregational church deciding that he had waited long j

enough to settle down at home. And :under the auspices of the members o The Bonus Bill J$13.50; H H Eccles, $1350; J W Leon- -

the church Friday evenirg Notwith if he hadn't got himself into the arms
standing the rain and mud the church of the law by speeding his automobUo j wn.largely filled. Messrs George Rinear-

The administration of the bill is
placed in the hands of a committee
of five; the governor, secretary cf
state, adjutant general and two ap-
pointed members who are Lyman Rice
of Pendleton and Arthur C. Spencer
of Portland. This committee will
draw up the rules for the adminis-
tration of the loans and bonus next
month, after which standard form will

lilt; w i.ii t. i vtij, lie nuuiu .n . i. l - . . . j

a vast amount of detail connected
with the situation of which the pub-
lic generally has little knowledge.
Last year the school clerk's office re
ceived and disbursed one hundred
thousand dollars, in round numbers,
and he is obliged to keep a set c!
books adequate for the business af-
fairs of the diistrict He handles
the routine of meetings and the work
incident to executing contracts with
our corps of teachers. He must be
ready at any time to devote whatev-
er time may be required for school
district affairs, and we desire to say
in this connection, that repeated au-

dits have convinced us that the books
of the present incumbent of the school
clerk's office are admirably kept and
that he has been complimented by
more than one auditor for his effici-
ency and accuracy.

. The folowing is one of a series otson and Meldrum McCown represent. there still.
ed Oregon City. They were accom
panied by a representative of the Ore English needlework of the time oi
gon City Enterprise. Meldrum tried Charles I is on exhibition at the Daw

articles written by Mr. Hammond, ex
plaining the bonus bill, recently pass-
ed by the citizens of the state. Mr.
Hammond, who is of
the local American Legion post and
one of the framers of the bill, will an

$297.00; A H Borland, $83.05; Joseph
Rabic, $76.89; George Saum, $61.07:
Carl Ellifesen, $78.63; C Theabold.
$59.3; L. Borland, $56.70; A W Bor-
land. $124.06; J A Bushbaum. $138.04:
E Wilke, $61.07; J Wilson, $27.92;
Lloyd Tiedeman, $13.98; H Elligsen.
$20.97; Lloyd Wanker, $103.09; Walter
Wanker, $85.62; John Wanker, $49.72;
C C Schroeder, $103.09: Henry Koch,
S117.06; Leonard Schaber. $99.60 H
M Borland, $78.63; Daniel Keller,
$6.99; Edward Gater, $1.74.

GENERAL COUNTY FUND
ELECTION Oregon Citv Enter-

prise, $78.05 ; wm Alt, $3 00 ; Marie
Friedrieh, $36.95; Marie Roche. S32.70:

to retail some of his old Oregon city son Galleries. Many a famous lady

hardt, $6.00; Erma M Keen, $4.50:
Beth Paddock, $6.75; Mary Critser,
S12.00; Brenton eVder, $77.73; Bertha
News, $22 50.
BOARD OF HEALTH Dr. O A Welsh.
$29.05; Dr. O A Welsh, $33.30.

STOCK INDEMNITY H G Mullen-hoff- ,

$25.00; H Kersting, $35.00.
INDIGENT SOLDIER Meade Post

No. 2, $30.00.
POOR Parkplace Store, (Mathe-son- )

$5.00; A B Buckles, (Mrs Gran-quist- ),

$10.00; Red Front Barn, (Mil-
ler and McCarty) $22.00; Falls Trans-
fer Co. (Beers) $11.00; Jones Drug
Store Co (Dick Myers) $5.50; Mult

gags to the boys sitting around the Ely worked industriously at her embroid
be issued and applications will be in
order.

Any person who was a resident f.t
store before the entertainment began

swer through the columns of the Enery during that period and the results
of her work are truly marvelous to us
of this generation or this age The

but uiey woudln't bite At the festival
George Rinearson ate 50 cents worth terprise all questions upon the bill Oregon at the time of enlistment is

eligible to receive compensation. Anyaddressed to "Bonus Editor, Enterof cake with ten cent order of straw
prise, Oregon City."bernes and cream, and apoligized by person whose permanent home was in

Oregon but who enlisted in- another
numbers of different kinds of stitches
are multitudinous and it was not un-
common to crowd so mai.y of themcomplimenting the quality of the cake. (By Phil Hammond) state becomes eligible upon proof oiThe strawberries were served with in to an inch of space that it takes residence here. In case the personexcellent cream. Question: Can I take advantage ot

the loan when I have no security'magnifying glass to distinguishnomah County (Tinsley &. Seaborn)
$35.00; J E Mumpower, (Mathesoni
$30.00; Walter Brandt, (James Mc- -

them all. Purses, carpets; bags, and
all sorts of things are in the collection. How can this be done?

The bonus bil, passed by the legis

Third: Another statement. , hat
was circulated during the campaign
carries with it a direct reflection
upon the honesty and integrity of the
members of the school board. We re-

fer to the chailge that the school
board paid a sum stretching from
$1000 to $1640 for printing the Hes-
perian, the annual publication, of the
high school students. Until we made

George C- - Brownell's law card will imong them a pair of white satin lature and the people of the statefound in another column of thisCharge colthes) $14.75; International ' De sleeves embroidered in gold by Queen which provides a loan fund for ex-ss- r-

Anne.Sales & Produce Co. (Mrs Roberts)

G H Pace, $35.70: A L Miller, $32.70:
Jones Drug Co. $32.45; Clackamas
County News, $302.00.

SHERIFF Miller-Parke- r Co. $7.70.
F E Lowe, $15.00; Wm .1 Wilson,
$35.50; H H Hughes, $S1.0C

CLERK County Clerk, $1.34; Un-

derwood Typewriter Co. $2.00; Ore-
gon City Enterprise, $85 00 ; County
Clerk (stamps) $12.00.

RECORDER Underwood Typewrit-
er Co. $6.00; County Recorder, $12.00:
Oregon City Enterprise, $2.30: Jess W

vice men, can be used so that proper

eligible for compensation is dead, his
relatives receive the compensation un-
der the same provisions as those of
the War Risk Insurance act.

Year Is Time Limit
Applications f6r the cash bonus

must be made by May 25, 1922, or
within one year from date of dis-
charge from the service. The bonus
is figured at a rate of $15 per month
fo rail time in the service between

paper . Mr. Brownell has filled the
office of county attorney of Kansas,$10.00; Dennis Donovan, (Jerome ty can be bought and that same pro

More than 1,000,000 telephones arcand was also attorney for two differ an investigation of this matter, with-

in the last few days, we had no knowlent railroad corporations. He comes
Hamilton) $50.00; C C Store (Materiol
for Poor) $7.46; D Wfl Griffin, (Mr.
Beers) $6.00; John Schock, (Wm.
Dickelman) $9.50; A Blom, (Mr.

nstalled "in New York City, with
miles of wires, and 4,250,000 edge of the Hespeerian affairs, but

we did not know that the school boardcalls made every day. More than a
milllion people are talking over theWoods) $8.50; A c Thomas, (Torn

here highly recommended, and has
letters of introduction from

Inigals, of Kansas and Senator
Mitchell, of this state. His office for
the present is with Burney & Drape.

Jones) $50.00; Beaver Creek Cast ExHyatt, $39.25. the datees of April 6, 1917 and Novem-
ber 11, 1919. Application for the cashTREASURER Oregon City Enter

perty used as security for th9 loan.
This means that property can be

purchased and a mortgage given on
the property as collateral or the loan.

In order to do this, it is necessary
to make an aigreement with a proper-
ty owner who is willing to give a deed
for the property so that you can se-

cure title to it. The property can
then be used as the security required
by the bill.

Under the law, loans are made to
the extent of three-quarter- s of the
value of the property. The proced

prise, $40.80; C H Vorce, $10.00; Co bonus precludes the right to make use
of the loan feature.

wires during every one of the busy
hours of the twenty-fou- r. There is
something fascinating about, such bis
figures even when they are only con-
cerned with telephoning. But prob-
ably about 250,000 of that daily mil

Treasurer, $15.00.
ASSESSOR Chas Thompson, $100 Extra pay,- - received while in the

service such as from th espruce proII N Everhart, $125.00 E W Ran
dolph. $96.00; w H Engle, $78.00; D

Crown Willamette
Nine Tops League

By Sunday Victory
duction division, is deducted from the
the bonus. That is, $15 is deductedlion, exclaim, "Oh! my gosh (or words

F LaFevre, $80 00; Leonard Hallinan,

had nothing to do with hand'ing the
publication and did not pay a single
dollar toward it. We have learned
that the printing cost was $675 and
that it was based upon a competitive
figure. Tne students and their fac-

ulty advisors have always controlled
this student publication, without ad-

vice or assistance, financial or other-
wise from the schood board.

We make these statements advised-

ly in order to correct the impressions
obtained by a numbeer of people from
misrepresentations and utter false-
hoods for the most part cn the day
before election.

to that effect) I wish that 'phone would

change (Tom Jones) $73 45 ; Bannon
& Co. (Material for Co. Poor) $173.70,
W iHtchman( Pat Smith) $27.50; Wil-
liams Bros .(Arthur .Nolder) $15.00:
Jerry Hemingway (Beus Bros.) $13.60;
HE Cross ( M H Coffey) $3.00; C C

Store, (Mr. Woods) $5.98; Mrs. Nina
MacDonald, (self) $50.00; Stafford's
Store, (Dickelman) $4.05; Twentieth
Century Gro (Mrs. E Roberts) $10.00:
J Tolpaler, (Mrs. Roberts) $4.00; Mrs.
S Beckman,(Mr s. Roberts) $10.00;
P J Winkel (Mr. Veason) $10.08; Ore
gon City Hospital ( County Patients)
$318.00; M C Glover (Chas .Lindgren)

2100.00; Wm Morand, $125.00; W W for each month during which extra
remuneration was received. Statelet up."

Long, $90.00; Jones Drug Co., $3.25: W
M Cook, $2.50. The baldheaded residents of our

ure is this:
Secure the title by agreement with

the property for the remaining one

aid received under the educational bill
or similar measures is deducted from
the casn bonus. Aid received from

The Crown-Willamett- again headCOUNTY COURT W F Harris city are perturbed over the recent acthe league Valley base$95.00; W W Proctor, $95.00. - tion of the Ellis Island immigration of a first mortgage on the property in re
COURT HOUSE Pacific Tel. r auy other state is also deducted In

the event, however, that the nationalficials in barring Salvatcre Ippolitoball. In one of the most spectacu-
lar games of the season they Sunday turn for the loan of three-quarter-s of

the purchase price; turn this moneyTel. Co. $89.40; Francis Welsh, $45.90; from entering because of baldness. government should pass a bonus billaeieaiea-tn- e united Artisans by f-Hogg Brothers. $5.70; Miller-Parke- r

score of over to the property owner as a pay-

ment, giving him a second mortage on thoee eligible to receive aid under the
present law would receive both the

Co $28.36; Bryon St. Louis; $15.00
Lee E St. Louis, $36 00.

They are wondering if by chance it
may become a cause of deportation as
well.

LUCY JEANNE PRICE.
Moeller, on the mound for the paper the propert yfor the remaining one-four- th

of the nurchase price, or makCIRCUIT COURT Ed Surf us. $4.20; makers, allowed five hits. His sup

ROY B. COX,
J. A. ROAKE,
O. A. PACE,

Members of the Board of Directors of
School Dstrict No. 62, Oregon City,
Oregon.'

state and federal bonuses.
The loan is limited to $3000. Al

$20.00; Wm Danforth (Self) $10.00;
Boy's & Girl's Aid Society, $10.00;
David E Jones (Tom Jones) $5.00:
Dock Mosier (self) $14.00; Mrs G W
Thompson (self) $10.00; Ada LeBaw
(self) $8.00; Katie Pluard (self )$10 :

Ella Tracy, (Eunice Horner) $10.00

County Clerk, $2.50; R B Runyon port was chalked with tour errors.
though the constitutional amendmentS20.00; J M Hollowell, $30.50; Henry Thompson allowed four hits and his

ing a contract with him for the pay-

ment of this remaining balance
Although this arrangement dependsBickner, $31.20; Otto Hoas, $30.20; H reads $4000, the limit was set by the

legislature at $1000 less. A total of
team made two errors. He pitched
into the hands of Kerr, the Artsans'H Eastman, $31.20; John ellinz, $33.60: RECIPES. largely upon the accomodation of the

75 per cent of the net appraised valueWalace R Telford (Michael Boyl)W,R Logus, $30.20; John W Eby, star backstop. Kracke caught for owner of the property you desire to Page Shakespeare:
What's In a Name?of a piece of property can be borrowed$12.00; Cheney & Doolitle (Wm.$33.60; Fred C Bartholemew, $35.00: Willamette.

One of the features ol the game
buy, many real estate offices, and pri-

vate citizens throughout the state are with the property .as security. ArDickelman) $25.00; John & Wm BeersSidney E Smith, $31.80; D C Ely,
(self) $30.00; Mrs. Elizabeth Saunders was the clever work between the Ar rangements can be made under the

loan to secure title to the property
$30.20; P E Bonney, $33.60; J A Wall,
$31.80; John Eid, $32.00; John C (self) $5.00; Mary Lock (self) $10.00: willing to make this arrangement The

risk for them is slight, and they re-

ceive three-fourth- s of the purchase
Ordinarily when a woman marness

Anna Wetterlin, (self) $!0.00; MaudBusch, $30.20; L C Carotfcers, $31.20 she changes ner .name.and place it as security, or in the
event that it is desired to improve aWiliams (child in care of) $20.00; Geo

Th Rice Trick
Until fresh potatoes are more plen-

tiful, substitute rice once in a while.
It is somewhat of a trick to boil it so
it will not be gummy. Wash it thor-
oughly and put it on in three times
its bulk of boiling water which has

J R Dillow, $6.00; Harry Peekover. Vrdia cooper does, and again snorice of the property practically as a
H Newsome (self) $15.00; Andrew piece of property, to secure the loanfirst payment.$6.00; J McLarty, $6.00; Geo A Brown

$2.00.
doesn't. She is marrying
Cooper no relation ai all yet.in advance and mortgage the improveLund (self) $15.00; Dennis Donovan

tisans' short stop and first baseman
who delivered a professional brand
of ball. Rittenhaus with three hits
out of- four times at bat, starred tor
the paper makers, and Judd, newly
placed in the field, drew the crowd
when he nailed two hot ones in mid-
air, with one hand.

Plillsboro Sunday defeated the Kirk- -

The limit of the state loan is $ juuu.
ments.tDick Myers) $30.00; J G Wake, (self)JUSTICE OF THE PEACE F E The mamasre license was appnenThis sets the limit of the 'valuation

The loans run for 30 yars. altluJ7.00; w J Woods (self) $12.00; Ol-- sLowe, $41.85; W A Long, $1.00; C O been salted. Boil quickly for ten min for Saturday :n the office of the Clackcf the to b? purcnasep n
Josendal (self) $10.00; Mrs. SarahMiller, $1.00; E L Shaw, $1.00; Wm It utes, stirring constantly. Thn j.nnn rniloou fha TiYTi?rtv owner if
Solomon, (self) $15.00; W Hitcbman pour off nearly all the water: cover

amas county clerk. Assist. County
Clerk Guy Pace was a trifle dsturb;
ed, but wa sassured that they were(John Morris & August Johnson) and put off over a very slow fire, annnatricks by a seven to three score.

a ruling may be establisned by the
committee providing for shorter per-
iod loans at higher yearly payments.
The loans on 30 year basis are paid
back at the rate of six per cent per
year. The interest is four per cent,

S50.00: C W Neaglie (Pat Smitrn let it steam for twenty or thirty minThe, Arclights met defeat on the not relations and the licen-s- was is
su?d. Cooper, who is 21. comes from

willing to take a second mortgage or:

a larger amount than the remaining
quarter of the purchase price. A to-tot- al

of $3000 however, is the full ex-

tent to which the rtate 'will make a
loan.

S25.00: Mrs Lillian M. Johnston (self utes, stirring occassionally. T-h-e moreGladstone diamond at the hands of
& children) $15.00; Watler Howlana Milwaukie. Miss Cooper, who is .20,water left on and the luicker the

steaming, the softer the grains will bafRfilf & wife $30.00: Mrs. Martha s from Oregon City.
the Bolton Bugs. The score was 13-to--

The Bolton team also took
their game a week ago Sunday, win-
ning from the Mountain Road

Castile, (self & children) S30.00; Mrs If you want it rather firm .use less
water and steam more slowly.S- - Beckman, (Ben Murison) $25.00; Ben EDITOR'S NOTE: The following- -

T.nnrtia fm S2000: Fred Wyder nine.

the remainder of the six per cent pay-
ment being applied against the prin-
ciple. As the principle becomes
smaller, the amount of interest de-

creases and the amount applied
against the principle becomes larger.
But the payments continue at - the
Btandard rate of six per cent of the

(self) $12.00- - L JJageson (James Me The Crown-Willamett- e team is sche

This is the second case of this
kind on record here this year. Febru-
ary 21, Orval D. Bartram took out h

license to marry Millie Bartram. Both
were from Potland .

A marrige license was also issued
Saturday to ClyQe A- - "Warren, 25, and
Florence Schusa, 19, of Oregon City.

Dole) $5.00; , Mrs Mary Berquist duled to go to Salem next Sunday to

Rice With Meat
Put into a pan to boil: one cup boil-

ed rice, one cup finely chopped cooked
meat, salt, chili pepper, one chopped
onion Boil fifteen minutes.

(James Sheehorn) $30.00; P J Wmkel

7ogus, $1.20; J B Fairclough. $1.20;
R C Parker, $1.20; B B Abbett. $3.50;
C L Hawley, $4.50; A S Wells. $4.50
Henry Larson, $1.7"; Minnie Berghun,
$1.70: Lois Deeth, $1.70; J W Moffatt,
$1.20; G Hollowell, $1.20; A E Este.
$1.20; F B Schoenborn, $1.20; H W
Cooke, $1.20; C F Baker, $1.20; E I.
Sturges, $1.70; T L Ccha'rman, $1.20:
J J Bannon, $1.20; H C Salisbury.
$1.20; c H Dickey, $1.20; E A Os-

borne, $1.20; WR Logus, $1.20; Lynn
Brownell, $1.70; Keith Hadley. $1.70:
W H Cooke, $1.20; A A Price. $1.20:
S L Stevens, $1.20; E P Elliott. $1.20;
George Schultz, $1.20; W L Little.
$1.20; E T Mass, $1.70; T E Johnson,
$170; A P Johnson, $170; Frank
Wagonblast, $1.70; Thos. Barry, $1.70:
John H Hosey, $1.70; Henry Hosey,
$1.70; R Cameron, $1.70; Ceo E Swaf-for- d,

$1.20; RR Friedrieh, $1.20; Cha3
Schramm, $1.20r F P Curran, $1.20,

play the Senators. The Salemitees(August Veisen) $10.00. last Sunday won from Camas In a total amount borrowed.JAIL Multnomah Cornty Jail, game; score The No time limit is placed upon appli$37.20; Holgfe Bros $24.00; Wm, J. C-- team plays Camas at Camas on
Wilson, $136.88. cations for the loans, but a loan can

be made to one person but once Perthe Fourth of July.

article by Mr. Hammond Is an expau
ation of the general features of th
bonus bill passed at the last elec-

tion. Beginning- Monday. Mr Ham-

mond, who was one of the framers of

the measure, wil ccsauct a question
and answer cepartment In the col-

umns of the Enterprise. All Inquir-

ies should be addressed to "Editor
Bonus Column. Enterprise, Oregon
City."

(By Phil Hammond)
The bonus bill was passed by the

people of the state in order to aid
the men, who gave up their
nositions and their time, to get back

JUVENILE COURT Doctors Mount,
sons receivinlg compensation under$2.5Q; H H Hughes, $12.00; Minda H TWO SUITS FILED

Rice and Cheese.
Into a baking dish sprinkled with

cracker crumbs, put this mixture: cup
and half of boiled rice, beaten egg,
half cup milk, two tabelspoons butter,
cup of grated cheese. Cover witn

the war risk insurance act are alsoChurch, $65.00.
PRINTING & ADVERTISING Ore Suit to collect a total of $1479.24 to

gon City Enterprise, $51.80. gether with $100 attorney's fees was
instituted today by the Mason Tire

the loan becomes immediately due,
unless the principle has been reduced
to 60 per cent of the total amount
borrowed. Fifteen days after date
of sale is allowed in order to make
this reduction. The rate of interest
then rises from four to six per cent
and the entire loan becomes due five
years after the date of sale.

The appropriation voted by the
state to take care of the loans and
bonuses amounts to $30,000,000.

cracker crumbs, dot with butter andSEALER J F Jones, $32.01.
TAX DEPARTMENT Jess Hyatt, bake twenty minutes.Sales company against T. y and T. A.

Selwood. The amount is alleged to

eligible to receive the loan.
The loan may be payed off at any

time when regular payments are due
Part payment may be made In sums
of $25 or multiples thereof. No
change is made if the property is
sold to a person who is also eligible
to receive the loan, but if sold to
someone without this qualification,

$72,60.

on an even footing with the Industrialbe due upon two promissory notes. Croquettes.
Mix cup boiled rice, pound of raw

Geo Gardner, $1.20; .G A SehubeJ.
$1.20; R J Eddy, $1.70: Lloyd Ander-
son, $1.70; C W Parrish, $1.60; J H
Fromong, $1.60; R TT Sheldon, S 1.40; A
B Buckles, $1.20; R B Cox, $1.20; Jos.

Suit was also filed by John. Gregory
PROHIBITION Anti-Saloo- League

of Oregon, $47.30; H H Hughes. $41.50.
AUDITING BOOKS B W Wilson,

400.00.

world.
It Includes two distinct and optionagainst G. I. Nelson for $82, said to chopped meat, half cup cracker

crumbs, egg, salt and pepper. Fry.be due for labor performed. al provisions, a cash bonus ot a loan.


